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1. How do I find Unet Enterprise Sign In page?
From your browser, go to https://unet.ucb.com.bd/eb to find the ‘Unet Enterprise’ Sign In page.

The below are the Browsers compatibility list for Unet Enterprise.
Customer Interface
SN#

Browser Name

Compatible Version

1

Chrome

>=45

2

Firefox

>=40

3

Microsoft Edge

>=12

4

Explorer

>=11

5

Safari

>=9

6

Opera

>=30

4

2. How do I reset Unet Enterprise account Username/ Password if I forgot?
2.1 Forgot Username
Step-1: From Unet Enterprise Sign In page (https://unet.ucb.com.bd/eb), click on the ‘Forgot Username or
Password’ link.

Step-2: From ‘Forgot Username / Password’ page, select your desired option as ‘Select Type’ field. Input your
information respectively. After inputting all the fields click on the ‘Submit’ button.

5

Step-3: In next step you will get a success message to check your email. Use the provided credentials sent to your
registered email to Signin.

2.2 Forgot Password or Both Username and Password
Step-1: From ‘Forgot Username / Password’ page, select your desire option as Forgot Password or as Forgot both
Username and Password in ‘Select Type’ field. After inputting all the fields click on the ‘Submit’ button.

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Step-2: In next step you will get a success message with a Sign In button to check your email.

Step-3: Use the provided credentials sent to your registered email to Sign In. After Signin you will be taken to reset
your password page.

Step-4: You will be notified with a success message.

7

3. How do I Sign In and access Dashboard?
Step-1: From your browser, go to the https://unet.ucb.com.bd/eb to get the Unet Enterprise Sign In page.

Step-2: Input the ‘Corporate ID’, ‘Username’ and ‘Password’ in the fields. Then click on the ‘Sign In’ button.

8

Step-3: After inputting the ‘Corporate ID’, ‘Username’ you can write your password using Virtual Keyboard option.
You have to click on the Virtual Keyboard icon and a virtual keyboard will be displayed. You can also see the
Password by clicking on the show password icon.

Step-4: After providing correct credentials you will be taken to the Dashboard.
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4. How do I my get my Account Details, Statements and Other Accounts related
Statements from Unet Enterprise Banking?
4.1 CASA/OD/CC Accounts
Step-1: After Sign In to Unet Enterprise account you will be taken to the Dashboard from where you can see all the
accounts detailed list and related statements.

Step-2: Click on ‘View’ to see the CASA/OD/CC accounts details.
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Step-3: Click on ‘View’ to see the statements of the CASA/OD/CC respective accounts.
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4.2 Loans & Advances
Step-1: After Sign In to Unet Enterprise account you will be taken to the Dashboard, from there click on the ‘Loans
& Advances’ tab.

Step-2: Click on ‘View’ to see the Loan Summary details.

12

Step-3: Click on ‘View Statement’ to see the loan statements of the Loans & Advances respective accounts.

13

4.3 Loan Repayment Statement & Loan Repayment Schedule
Step-1: After Sign In to Unet Enterprise account you will be taken to the Dashboard, from there hover your mouse
on the ‘Dashboard’ root menu. Then, Hover, your mouse on the ‘Loans & Advances’ child menu. After that click on
the extended ‘Loan Repayment Statement’ menu.

Step-2: At first select your desired CIF Number from the ‘CIF Number’ dropdown, then select desired Account
Number from the ‘Account Number’ dropdown. After that, click on the ‘Loan Repayment Schedule’ tab to see the
data. You can also download ‘Loan Repayment Schedule’ by clicking on the PDF & Excel button.

14

Step-3: After that click on the ‘Repayment Statement’ tab to see the data. You can also download ‘Repayment
Statement’ by clicking on the PDF & Excel button.

15

4.4 TD/DPS
Step-1: After Sign In to Unet Enterprise account you will be taken to the Dashboard, from there click on the ‘TD/DPS’
tab.

16

Step-2: Click on ‘View’ to see the TERM DEPOASITE SUMMARY.
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Step-3: Click on ‘Show’ button to see the Term Accounts Details. Also by clicking Term Deposit Statement and giving
From Data and To Date user can see the Term Deposit Statement

18

5. How do I see Profile Details and change Profile Picture?
5.1 Profile Details
Hover, your mouse on the root menu ‘PROFILE’ and then click on the ‘Customer Details’ child menu it will directly
take you to the ‘Customer Details’ page.

5.2 Change Profile Picture
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on the root menu ‘PROFILE’ and then click on the ‘Customer Details Edit’ child menu it
will directly take you to the ‘Customer Details Edit’ page.

Step-2: Click on the ‘Choose File’ to upload new Profile Picture.

19

Step-3: In the next step after hitting ‘Chose file’ the directory of your device will be opened. From here you can
access your image file and select the desired photo.

20

Step-4: After selecting the image you have to click on the ‘Save’ button in order to complete process.

Step-5: After uploading the desired profile picture according to the size limitation (maximum 2MB), system shows
the ‘Successfully image uploaded’ pop-up message.

21

6. How do I change Sign In Password?
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on the root menu ‘PROFILE’ and then click on the ‘Change Password’ child menu it will
directly take you to the ‘Change Password’ page.

22

Step-2: Input your Current Password as ‘Old Password’, ‘New Password’ based on password policy note, and
‘Confirm New Password’ in input fields. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the
One Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.

Step-3: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP and click on the ‘Change Password’ button to change the login password. Please
note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may be block by the bank. After
successfully changing the password, the system redirects the user to the login page and shows appropriate alert
message.

23

Step-4: Input your Corporate ID, Username, New Password and click on the ‘Sign In’ button to Sign In.

24

7. How do I make Fund Transfer?
7.1 Own Account Fund Transfer
Step 1: Hover, your mouse to the ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select OWN ACCOUNT FUND TRANSFER from
dropdown list of ‘Fund Transfer’.

Step-2: Select your desired ‘From Account’ and ‘To Account’. ‘From Account’ and ‘To Account’ must be different
and after selecting the accounts, the system will display your selected account’s ‘Available Balance’, ‘Currency’ and
‘Account Title’. Input the ‘Transfer Amount’ and ‘Narration’. Make sure, both the account’s currencies are same.
After inputting all the fields click on the ‘Next’ button for further steps.

Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, Must select the checkbox ‘I accept Terms and Condition’ and hit the ‘Initiate’
button. Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the
bank.

Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Transaction Initiation Successful’ page with all the added
details along with Signatory Role, ‘No Of Signatory’ and ‘Status’. After making the transaction, the system sends
you an acknowledgement Email with the transaction details into your registered email address. The transaction
made by Unet Enterprise Banking also archived into the respective fund transfer history as well.

26

7.2 Within UCB Account Fund Transfer
Step 1: Hover, your mouse to the ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select WITHIN UCB FUND TRANSFER from
dropdown list of ‘Fund Transfer’.

27

Step-2: Select your desired ‘From Account’. After selecting the account, the system will display your selected
account’s ‘Available Balance’ and ‘Currency’. Input the ‘Transfer Amount’ and ‘Narration’. Input ‘To Account’ field
and the system will display ‘Account Holder’ and ‘Currency’. Make sure, both the account’s currencies are same.
After inputting all the fields, if you want to save this as Beneficiary for doing same transaction later the click on the
‘Save Beneficiary’ button for further steps.
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Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Save Beneficiary’ page. From this page, you can check all the inputted
information which are provided in previous page and input the Beneficiary Name. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’
as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.

Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, click the checkbox ‘I accept Terms and Condition’ and hit on the ‘Save’ button
to add this beneficiary. Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may
block by the bank.
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Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Save Beneficiary Successful’ page with all the added
details of beneficiary. By clicking on the ‘Go Home’ button, you can get back to the Dashboard.

Step-6: From saved Beneficiary list, select your desired Beneficiary.
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Step-7: After selecting Beneficiary you can also make changes if you need and then click on the ‘Next’ button for
further steps to complete the transaction.

Step-8: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-9: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, select the checkbox ‘I accept Terms and Condition’ and hit the ‘Transfer/Initiate’
button. Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the
bank.

Step-10: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Transaction Initiation Successful’ page with all the
added details along with Required Authorizer’s, ‘Designation’ and ‘Number of Responders’. After making the
transaction, the system sends you an acknowledgement Email with the transaction details into your registered email
address. The transaction made by Unet Enterprise Banking also archived into the respective fund transfer history as
well.

32

7.3 Other Bank Account/ Credit Card Fund Transfer (EFTN)
Step 1: Hover, your mouse to the ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select ‘Other Bank Account Fund Transfer (EFTN)’
from dropdown list of ‘Fund Transfer’.

Step-2: From saved Beneficiary list, select your desired Beneficiary.
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Step-3: After selecting Beneficiary you can also make changes if you need and then click on the ‘Next’ button for
further steps to complete the transaction.
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Step-4: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.

Step-5: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, select the checkbox ‘I accept Terms and Condition’ and hit the ‘Transfer’ button.
Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the bank.
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Step-6: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Transaction Initiation Successful’ page with all the added
details along with Required Authorizer’s, ‘Designation’ and ‘Number of Responders’. By clicking on the ‘Save
beneficiary’ button, you can add this to Beneficiary list. After making the transaction, the system sends you an
acknowledgement Email with the transaction details into your registered email address. The transaction made by
Unet Enterprise Banking also archived into the respective fund transfer history as well.

Step-7: After clicking on ‘Update Beneficiary’ button you can change the Beneficiary Name and hit on the ‘Update’
button to save the changes.
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7.4 Other Bank Account/ Credit Card Fund Transfer (RTGS)
Step 1: Hover, your mouse to the ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select ‘Other Bank Account Fund Transfer (RTGS)’
from dropdown list of ‘Fund Transfer’.

Step-2: Select your desired ‘From Account’. After selecting the account, the system will display your selected
account’s ‘Available Balance’ and ‘Currency’. Input the ‘Transfer Amount’, ‘Narration’, ‘To Account/Credit Card’ &
‘Account Name’ fields and select ‘District’, ‘Bank’ & ‘Branch’ from the dropdown list. The system will auto-populate
‘Routing Number’. After inputting all the fields, if you want to save this as Beneficiary for doing same transaction
later the click on the ‘Save Beneficiary’ or you can also click on the ‘Next’ button for further steps.
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Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, select the checkbox ‘I accept Terms and Condition’ and hit the ‘Transfer’ button.
Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the bank.

Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Transaction Initiation Successful’ page with all the added
details along with Required Authorizer’s, ‘Designation’ and ‘Number of Responders’. By clicking on the ‘Save
beneficiary’ button, you can add this to Beneficiary list. After making the transaction, the system sends you an
acknowledgement Email with the transaction details into your registered email address. The transaction made by
Unet Enterprise Banking also archived into the respective fund transfer history as well.
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Step-6: After clicking on ‘Save Beneficiary’ button you must input the Beneficiary Name and hit on the ‘Save’ button.

7.5 Other Bank Account/ Credit Card Fund Transfer (NPSB)
Step 1: Hover, your mouse to the ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select ‘Other Bank Account Fund Transfer (NPSB)’
from dropdown list of ‘Fund Transfer’.
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Step-2: Select your desire ‘From Account’. After selecting the account, the system will display your selected
account’s ‘Available Balance’ and ‘Currency’. Input the ‘Transfer Amount’, ‘Narration’, ‘To Account/Credit Card’ &
‘Account Name’ fields and select ‘Bank’ from the dropdown list. The system will auto-populate ‘Routing Number’.
After inputting all the fields, if you want to save this as Beneficiary for doing same transaction later the click on the
‘Save Beneficiary’ or you can also click on the ‘Next’ button for further steps.

Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desire ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, select the checkbox ‘I accept Terms and Condition’ and hit the ‘Transfer’ button.
Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the bank.

Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Transaction Initiation Successful’ page with all the added
details along with Required Authorizer’s, ‘Designation’ and ‘Number of Responders’. By clicking on the ‘Save
beneficiary’ button, you can add this to Beneficiary list. After making the transaction, the system sends you an
acknowledgement Email with the transaction details into your registered email address. The transaction made by
Unet Enterprise Banking also archived into the respective fund transfer history as well.

42

Step-6: After clicking on ‘Save Beneficiary’ button you must input the Beneficiary Name and hit on the ‘Save’ button.

43

7.6 How do I get Fund Transfer History?
Step 1: Go to Fund Transfer > History from root menu.

Step 2: Select the desired ‘Transfer Type’, ‘From’ and ‘To’ date. After inputting all the required data, click on the
‘Search’ button to get the history.

44

Step-3: Click on the ‘View’ button to see the ‘Fund Transfer History Details’ page.

45

7.7 How do I Check Utilized Limit?
Step-1: To check your organizations utilized limit go to Fund Transfer>Utilized Limit from the root manu.

Step-2: After going to the feature page, select your desired transaction type from ‘Select Transfer Type’
dropdown list and the system will auto populate selected transactions total and utilized limits info in tabular form.

46

8. How do I see Trade Finance details?
8.1 How do I View Import LC?
Step-1: Go to Trade Finance>View LC>Import LC from root menu.
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Step-2: Select CIF Number and Status. Other fields can be filletable according to preference. After click on Search
button system will show the result. User Can reset all the selected/inputted data by clicking Reset button.
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Step-3: After clicks on a specific LC Number system will redirect to another tab with View LC Details (General,
Shipment, Documents). User can also see Amendments, Bills, Guarantee, Swift Messages, Advice and Banks data
by clicking on specific section.
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50
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8.2 How do I View Export LC
Step-1: Go to Trade Finance> View LC> Export LC from root menu.
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Step-2: Select CIF Number and Status. Other fields can be filletable according to preference. After click on Search
button system will show the result. User Can reset all the selected/inputted data by clicking Reset button.
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Step-3: After clicks on a specific LC Number system will redirect to another tab with View LC Details (General,
Shipment, Documents). User can also see Amendments, Bills, Swift Messages, Advice and Loans data by clicking
on specific section.

54
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8.3 How do I View Bill Import?
Step-1: Go to Trade Finance> View Bill> Import from root menu.
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Step-2: Select CIF Number and Status. Other fields can be filletable according to preference. After click on Search
button system will show the result. User Can reset all the selected/inputted data by clicking Reset button.
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Step-3: After clicks on a specific LC Number system will redirect to another tab with View LC Details (General,
Shipment, Documents). User can also see Discrepancy Details(s), Swift Messages, Advice and Loans data by clicking
on specific section.
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8.4 How do I View Bill Export?
Step-1: Go to Trade Finance> View Bill> Export from root menu.
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Step-2: Select CIF Number and Status. Other fields can be filletable according to preference. After click on Search
button system will show the result. User Can reset all the selected/inputted data by clicking Reset button.
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Step-3: After clicks on a specific LC Number system will redirect to another tab with View LC Details (General,
Shipment, Documents). User can also see Discrepancy Details(s), Swift Messages, Advice and Loans data by clicking
on a specific section.
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9. Beneficiary Management
Step-1: Go to Beneficiary Management from root menu. Select ‘Fund Transfer Type’ and hit on the ‘Search’ button.

Step-2: After hitting ‘Search’ button, the ‘Beneficiary Management View’ page will be displayed.
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Step-3: If you click on the ‘Inactive’ button a warning pop up message will be displayed. After hitting the ‘Yes’ button
the Beneficiary will be deleted.

10. How do I do Bulk Transfer and see Bulk Transfer History?
10.1 Bulk Transfer
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select ‘Bulk Transfer’ from dropdown list of ‘Fund
Transfer’. Click on the ‘Download sample excel file’ to download a sample copy which will be followed to do bulk
upload.

67

Step-2: In the next step the sample file will be saved and from here you can access it to create a bulk excel file. You
must follow this format to create your excel file.

Figure 1

68

Figure 2

Step-3: Select ‘From Account’, the system will auto-populate ‘Available Balance’ and ‘Currency’. Input ‘Narration’
and ‘Bulk Transfer Type’. Upload the Bulk excel file and hit on the ‘Next’ button.

Step-4: In next step ‘Bulk Transfer Confirmation Details’ page will be displayed. If you input any invalid transaction(s)
it will be showed in red color. After hitting the ‘Transfer’ button transaction will proceed for valid transaction(s).
From this page, select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One Time Password.
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Step-5: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP and hit on the ‘Transfer’ button. Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP
multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the bank.

Step-6: After successful transaction a Success alert will be given by the system and the ‘Bulk Transfer Details’ page
will be displayed with valid transaction.
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10.2 Bulk Transfer History
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select ‘Bulk Transfer History’ from dropdown list of
‘Fund Transfer’ to get the ‘Bulk Transfer History’ page.
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Step-2: Select ‘From’ & ‘To’ date and click on the ‘Search’ button to get the search result.

Step-3: Click on the ‘View’ and the system will redirect to the Bulk Transfer History Details page.

Step-4: Click on PDF icon to download Bulk Payment Confirmation Details
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Step-5: ‘UCBL Bulk Payment Confirmation Details’ page will be downloaded as PDF format.
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11. How do I do Bulk Mobile Recharge and see Bulk Mobile Recharge History?
11.1 Bulk Mobile Recharge
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select ‘Bulk Mobile Recharge’ from dropdown list of
‘Fund Transfer’. Click on the ‘Download sample excel file’ to download a sample copy which will be followed to do
bulk upload.

Step-2: In the next step the sample file will be saved and from here you can access it to create a bulk excel file. You
must follow this format to create your excel file.

74

Figure 1

Figure 2

Step-3: Select ‘From Account’, the system will auto-populate ‘Available Balance’ and ‘Currency’. Input ‘Narration’
and ‘Bulk Transfer Type’. Upload the Bulk excel file and hit on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-4: In next step ‘Bulk Mobile Recharge Confirmation Details’ page will be displayed. After hitting the ‘Next’
button transaction will proceed. From this page, select your desire ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for
generating the One Time Password.
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Step-5: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP and hit on the ‘Pay’ button. Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple
times, then your OTP functionality may block by the bank.

Step-6: After successful transaction, a Success alert will be given by the system and the ‘Transfer Details’ page will
be displayed.
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11.2 Bulk Mobile Recharge History
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on ‘Fund Transfer’ root menu and select ‘Bulk Mobile Recharge History’ from dropdown
list of ‘Fund Transfer’ to get the ‘Bulk Mobile Recharge History’ page.

Step-2: Select ‘From’ & ‘To’ date and click on the ‘Search’ button to get the search result.
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Step-3: ‘UCBL Bulk Mobile Recharge Confirmation Details’ page will be downloaded as PDF format.
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12. How do I check Activity Log?
Click on the ‘Activity Log’ from root menu and it will directly take you to the ‘ACTIVITY LOG’ page. Select desire
‘Activity Type’ and ‘Status’ from dropdown. Then select desired ‘From Date’ and ‘To Date’. After inputting all the
required data, click on the ‘Search’ button to get the result.
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13. How do I Sign Out from Unet Enterprise account?
In-order to Sign Out from Unet Enterprise account, click on the ‘SIGN OUT’ button on the left-top corner of the page.

14. How do I get back to home instantly?
Ste-1: After sign in to your Unet Enterprise account you might be working on any pages and feel need to go back to
Home instantly. In-order to do that click on the ‘HOME’ link from the footer section of the page.
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Step-2: After that you will be taken to Home screen.
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15. How do I find Contact Us page?
Step-1: From the footer section of login page and also from any other pages after sign In to your Unet Enterprise
account click on the ‘CONTACT US’ link and the system will open a new web page in the browser.

Step-2: In this Contact Us page you will see the Address and other contact information.
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16. How do I download any form?
Step-1: From the footer section of login page and also from any other pages after sign In to your Unet Enterprise
account click on the ‘DOWNLOAD’ link and the system will open a new web page in the browser.

Step-2: From here you can download your required forms.
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17. How do I make Mobile Recharge from Unet Enterprise?
17.1 Mobile Recharge
Step 1: By using this feature, you can make Mobile Recharge from your accounts in Unet. Go to the Bill Payment >
Mobile Recharge.

Step 2: After going to the feature page, Select your desired ‘From Account’. After selecting the account, the system
will display your selected account’s ‘Available Balance’ and ‘Currency’ then input the ‘Transfer Amount’. After that
select your desired ‘Operator Name’ & ‘Connection Type’ then input ‘Phone Number’ & ‘Narration’. You can initiate
‘Mobile Recharge’ without saving Beneficiary. Or you can save beneficiary by clicking on ‘Save Beneficiary’ button.

Step 3: After clicking on the ‘Next’ button the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you
can check all the inputted information of previous page. After setting the beneficiary name, select your desired ‘OTP
Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step 4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP and hit on the ‘Initiate’ button. Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP
multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the bank.

Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Transaction Initiation Successful’ page with all the added
details along with Required Authorizer’s, ‘Signatory Role’, ‘Number of Signatory’ & ‘Status’. After making the
mobile recharge, the system sends you an acknowledgement Email with the transaction details into your registered
email address. The transaction made by Unet Enterprise Banking also archived into the respective mobile recharge
history as well.
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17.2 Mobile Recharge History
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on ‘Bill Payment’ root menu and select ‘History’ from dropdown list of ‘Bill Payment’ to
get the ‘Bill Payment History’ page.

Step-2: Select the desired ‘Transfer Type: Mobile Recharge’, ‘From’ and ‘To’ date. After inputting all the required
data, click on the ‘Search’ button to get the history.
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Step-3: Click on the ‘View’ button to see the ‘Mobile Recharge History Details’ page.
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18. How do I make Credit Card Bill Payment through Unet Enterprise?
18.1 Credit Card Bill Payment
Step 1: Hover, your mouse on the “Bill Payment” root menu and select ‘Credit Card Bill Payment’ from dropdown
list of ‘Bill Payment’.

Step 2: After going to the feature page, Select your desired ‘From Account’. After selecting the account, the system
will display your selected account’s ‘Available Balance’ and ‘Currency’ then input the ‘Payment Amount’. After that
input your desired ‘Card Number’ & ‘Client ID’ then the system will display your selected card’s ‘Card Holder Name’
& ‘Billing Date’. You can initiate ‘Credit Card Bill Payment’ without saving Beneficiary. Or you can save beneficiary
by clicking on ‘Save Beneficiary’ button.
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Step 3: After clicking on the ‘Next’ button the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you
can check all the inputted information of previous page. After setting the beneficiary name, select your desired ‘OTP
Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.

Step 4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP and hit on the ‘Initiate’ button. Please note that, if you input the wrong OTP
multiple times, then your OTP functionality may block by the bank.
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Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Transaction Initiation Successful’ page with all the added
details along with ‘Signatory Role’, ‘Number of Signatory’ & ‘Status’. After making the mobile recharge, the system
sends you an acknowledgement Email with the transaction details into your registered email address. The
transaction made by Unet Enterprise Banking also archived into the respective mobile recharge history as well.

18.2 Credit Card Bill Payment History
Step 1: Hover, your mouse on ‘Bill Payment’ root menu and select ‘History’ from dropdown list of ‘Bill Payment’ to
get the ‘Bill Payment History’ page.
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Step-2: Select the desired ‘Transfer Type: Credit Card Bill Payment’, ‘From’ and ‘To’ date. After inputting all the
required data, click on the ‘Search’ button to get the history.
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19. How do I Submit Account Chequebook Request?
Step-1: User can request for chequebook by using this feature. In order to do so hover your mouse on “Services”
and click on ‘Account Chequebook Request’.

Step-2: Select your desired CASA account number from “Account”, select “Number of Cheque Leaf” and click on
“Next” button.

Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, click on ‘Terms and Condition’ checkbox and hit the ‘Next’ button. Please note,
if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may be block by the bank.

Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Operation Successful’ page with all the details. After
successfully accepting the operation, the system sends you an acknowledgement email to your registered email
address.
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20. How do I check My Cheque Book Status?
Step-1: Hover your mouse on “Services” and click on ‘Chequebook Status’.

Step-2: After going to the feature page select ‘Cheque Category’, ‘Account’, ‘Initial Leaf Number’ and click on ‘Next’
button.
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Step-3: After clicking the Next button system will show respective chequebooks status along with all the details in a
pop-up massage.

21. How do I check my Cheque Leaf Status?
Step-1: User can check their cheque leaf status by using this feature. In order to do so hover your mouse on
“Services” and click on ‘Cheque Leaf Status’.
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Step-2: After going to the feature page select ‘Cheque Category’, ‘Account’, ‘Initial Leaf Number’ and click on ‘Next’
button.

Step-3: After clicking the Next button system will show respective cheque leaf status along with all the details in a
pop-up massage.
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22. How do I Block my Cheque Leaf?
Step-1: Hover your mouse on “Services” and click on ‘Cheque Leaf Block’.
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Step-2: Select your desired ‘Cheque Category’, ‘Account Number’, input Start and End Leaf Number, select ‘Reason’
and click on ‘Next’ button.

Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.

Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, click on ‘Terms and Condition’ checkbox and hit the ‘Block’ button. Please note
that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may be block by the bank.
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Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Operation Successful’ page with all the details. After
successfully accepting the request, the system sends you an acknowledgement email to your registered email
address.
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23. How do I submit Physical Statement Request?
Step 1: Hover your mouse on “Services” and click on ‘Physical Statement Request’.

Step-2: Select your desired ‘Account Type’, ‘Account Number’, ‘From Date’, ‘To Date’, ‘Delivery Location’. If you
select ‘Bank Branch’ as ‘Delivery Location’, then you have to select ‘Delivery Branch’. Select ‘Delivery Branch’.
‘Correspondence Address’ will be auto-populated. Select ‘Receive By’. If you select ‘Others’ as ‘Receive By’, then
you have to select ‘Recipient Name’, ‘Recipient Phone No.’, ‘Recipient NID’. Select ‘Recipient Name’, ‘Recipient
Phone No.’, ‘Recipient NID’ and click on ‘Next’ button.

Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, click on ‘Terms and Condition’ checkbox and hit the ‘Request’ button. Please
note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may be block by the bank.

Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Operation Successful’ page with all the details. After
successfully accepting the request, the system sends you an acknowledgement email to your registered email
address.
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24. How do I check Physical Statement History?
Step 1: Hover, your mouse on the “Services” root menu and select ‘Physical Statement History’ from extended
dropdown list of ‘Service Request History’.

Step-2: Physical Statement History will be shown.
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25. How do I check Exchange Rate Inquiry?
Step 1: Hover, your mouse on the “Trade Finance” root menu and select ‘View Exchange Rate’ from extended
dropdown list of ‘Inquires’.

Step 2: The system will redirect to the ‘Exchange Rate Inquiry’ page. After that, click on the ‘Click Here’ hyperlink to
see latest exchange rate.
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26. How do I check Inward/Outward Remittance Inquiry?
Step-1: Go to Tread Finance> Inquiries> Outward/Inward Remittance Inquiry from the root menu.

Step-2: Select Account Number, and other mandatory fields according to your preference and click on the Search
button.
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Step-3: Click on the ‘Ref No’ and the system will redirect to the Outward/Inward Remittance Inquiry details page.
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27. How Can I Post Issue?
Step-1: Hover your mouse on the “Profile” root menu and select ‘Issue Posting’

Step-2: After going to the feature page, user can see their previous posted issues (if any). Click on ‘Post Issue’ button
to submit new issue.

Step-3: Provide issue details in the ‘Massage’, upload screen shot by clicking on ‘Choose Issue File’ button and click
on ‘Submit’ button.
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Step-4: After clicking on the ‘Submit’ button, system shows the ‘Successful’ page.

28. How do I find the nearby ATM?
Step-1: From the footer section of login page and also from any other pages after Sign In to your Unet Enterprise
account click on the ‘ATM’ or ‘Branch’ link and the system will open a new web page in the browser.
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Step-2: From here you can search ATM and BRANCH by selecting the desired DIVISION and AREA.
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29. How do I find the Term & Conditions page?
From the footer section of login page and also from any other pages after sign In to your Unet Enterprise account
click on the ‘TERMS & CONDITIONS’ link and the system will open the designated page.
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30. How do I find the Help page?
From the footer section of login page and also from any other pages after sign In to your Unet Enterprise account
click on the ‘HELP’ link and the system will open the designated page.
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31. How do I check Exchange Rate Inquiry without signing in?
Step-1: From the footer section of login page and also from any other pages after sign In to your Unet Enterprise
account click on the ‘View Exchange Rate’ link and the system will redirect to the ‘Exchange Rate Inquiry’ page.

Step-2: Click on the ‘Click Here’ hyperlink to see latest exchange rate.

32. How do I submit Credit Card block request?
Step-1: Hover your mouse on the “Dashboard > Card” root menu and select ‘Credit Card Block Request’
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Step-2: Select your desired “Card Number”. “Card Type” and “Expiry Date” will be auto-populated. Then select
“Block Reason” and click on “Next” button.

Step-3: In next step, the system shows the ‘Confirmation Details’ page. From this page, you can check all the
inputted information of previous page. Select your desired ‘OTP Channel’ as Email/SMS/Both for generating the One
Time Password and click on the ‘Next’ button.
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Step-4: Based on your selection, the system will send an Email/SMS/Both into your registered Email Address/Mobile
Number/Both. Input the valid OTP, click on ‘Terms and Condition’ checkbox and hit the ‘Confirm’ button. Please
note that, if you input the wrong OTP multiple times, then your OTP functionality may be block by the bank.

Step-5: After inputting the correct OTP, system shows the ‘Operation Successful’ page with all the details. After successfully accepting the request, the system sends you an
acknowledgement email to your registered email address.
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33. How do I check Card Block History?
Step-1: Hover, your mouse on the “Services” root menu and click ‘Card Block History’ from extended dropdown list
of ‘Service Request History’.

Step-2: Card Block History will be show
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34. How do I self-registration from Unet Enterprise Sign In page?
Step-1: Click on ‘Unet Enterprise Registration’ from Unet Enterprise Sign In page. Then click on ‘Registration’

Step-2: Enter your ‘Mobile Number’ and click on ‘Next’
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Step-3: Enter the valid OTP, check the ‘Terms and Conditions’ box and click on ‘Next’

Step-4: Enter valid Proprietorship CIF Number and click on ‘Next’ button.
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Step-5: Enter the valid OTP, check the ‘Terms and Conditions’ box and click on ‘Next’ button.

Step-6: Enter ‘Enterprise ID’, ‘Organization Global Limit’, ’Website’ and ‘Name’, ‘Designation’, ‘Mobile’, ‘Email’ of
the Contact Person 1 and Contact Person 2 and click on ‘Proceed to Next’ button.
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Step-7: Select ‘Account’, ‘Account Privilege’ and click on ‘Add’ button. Account will be added. Add more account
and click on ‘Proceed to Next’ button.

Step-8: Select designation menu access and click on ‘Add’ button. You can add menu for other designations. Then
click on ‘Proceed to Next’ button.
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Step-9: Enter ‘User Name’, ‘Full Name’, ‘Email’, ‘Mobile No’, ‘Personal Identification No’ select ‘Organization
Accounts’ and click on ‘Proceed to Next’ button.

Step-10: Select ‘Feature’, enter ‘Min’ and ‘Max’ value and click on ‘Add’ button. Add more features and click on
‘Proceed to Next’ button.
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Step-11: Check all the information and click on ‘Request for Signup’ button

Step-12: Enter the valid OTP, check the ‘Terms and Conditions’ box and click on ‘Next’ button.
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Step-13: System will redirect to Sign In page and show the success message.
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